


2120
Nude Pink

A captivating design set on a radiant pink 
background, infused with self-coloured 
embroidery, beautified with a web of floral 
patterns, complimented with a lightly 
embroidered chiffon dupatta.





2127
Blue Magic

An elegant midnight magic 
blue design accentuated 
with contrasting pale floral 
patterns, placed gracefully 
around the neck and hem, 
paired with a plain blue 
premium chiffon dupatta 
decorated with an 
embroidered border.



CLASSIC
This classic black design is made with the unique 
combination of different linear patterns and intricately 
embroidered floral motifs, paired with a heavily 
embroidered chiffon dupatta resonating with the linear 
patterns.

2126
Black Elegance 





MYSTIC
An exquisite mystic blue design enhanced with 

delicate embroidery patterns, perfected with sheer 
chiffon shirt and trouser with embroidered borders 

and with a shimmery sequinned dupatta.

T H E

2125
Mystic Blue





BREATHTAKING
DELIGHTS

A breathtakingly soothing color, an 
elaborated embroidered shirt complimented 

with hints of pink, adorned with a 
delightfully embroidered chiffon dupatta.

2124
Pink Pastel







VICTORIAN
GRANDEUR

Victorian Grandeur, Lush Florals, All Combines In This Ethered 
Beauty

2122
Cotton Cream



2123
Coral Quartz

RENAISSANCE
EMPIRE

The Attire represents The exuberant Luxury Taste 
Of our Flomboyant Past. French Floral Has Been 

Fused With Luscious Patterns Of The Glorius 
Renaissance Empire.





A regal design with 
elaborated gold 
embroidery set on a 
graceful pearl white 
bacground  incorporated 
with heavy sequined border 
completed with rich  
embroidered chiffon dupatta.

TALES
H E R

of

2119
Winter White





nightingale

HARM IN 
BEAUTY

A sophisticated design enriched 
with the fusion of a light beige 
background and aesthetically 
placed embroidery along the neck-
line and the hem, styled with an 
exuberantly scalloped chiffon dupatta.

2121
Evening Dust





FESTIVE IN
MOTION

A full festive design with a rich & majestic red background, 
allured with rosy pink embroidered floral patterns and an intri-

cately crafted  neckline coupled with one of it’s kind embroidered 
dupatta



2128
Cherry Red



ELITE EMBROIDERIES
19 KM OFF FEROZPUR ROAD LAHORE

PH: +92-42-35950647-50 FAX: +92-42-35950650.

www.motifz.com.pk

SHOP ONLINE
AVAIL FREE SHIPPING ACROSS PAKISTAN


